ITI PANAJI CELEBRATES GRADUATION DAY

Panaji: July 7, 2017
Asadha, 16, 2017

The Industrial Training Institute, Panaji in Association with Hundai Motors
India Ltd. celebrated Graduation Day ceremony of the trainees of the Hundai
Certification Course at Altinho, Panaji today. The trainees were presented certificates
at the hands of the dignitaries.
Hundai Motors Company under Hundai MIL and ITI Panaji Tie Up Programme imparted training to the trainees of ITI, Panaji along with their
regular training during past one year. Shri. Aleixo Da Costa, Director of the
Department of Craftsmen and Training was the chief guest for the function.
Under this programme 18 trainees were trained with advanced and updated
technological knowledge from the automobile sector. Among them 12 are shortlisted
for the employment in Hundai Motors. While rest 6 of them would continue their
further studies. Shri. Costa speaking on the occasion said that a small person can do
big job so as the trainees of this institute should have to strive to excel and prove as
the ambassadors of ITI in various automobile managements and the trainees of this
ITI have that capacity he added. He said ITI is a Institute which imparts training to
trainees and help to develop skill to become successful human being. He
congratulated the trainees and suggested good future ahead.
Shri. Gaurish Dhond, Chairman, IMC while addressing advised the trainees to
work hard, put their efforts and aim for excellence in this field. He also impressed
upon the trainees to learn with commitment, dedication and acquire knowledge and
excellence for better future waiting ahead.
Shri. Vijay Kamat, AGM Hundai, Shri. Dinesh Shetkar, GM Alcon Hundai
Dealers, Shri. Prakash Bidve, AM Hundai Motors, Shri. Gerard D’Silva, Member of
IMC officials of Hundai Motors, ITI, Panaji and others attended the function.
Shri. Sandip Naik Principal ITI, Panaji welcomed the guests. Ms. Ruchelle
D’Silva and Smt. Mitchel Fernandes jointly compered the function. While
Shri.Gurudas Redkar, Asst. Instructor proposed the vote of thanks.

